Renewal Primer for Television Stations for Renewal Cycle Beginning
June 2020
July 2022
This primer provides detailed guidance on the television station license renewal process.1 Please have
those involved in the license renewal process at your station take some time to review these materials.
Stations must begin their post-filing announcements on the date that their renewal application is filed.
Note that we are happy to set up a call with our clients to walk through this process and answer any
questions. We are also glad to handle the mechanics of filing renewal applications through the FCC’s
Licensing Management System (“LMS”).

SECTION I: THE BASICS
The deadline by which a station is required to file its license renewal application is determined by the
state in which the station is licensed. Attachment A contains a state-by-state list of license renewal
application filing dates and license expiration dates. 2 After filing its license renewal application, a station
must air post-filing announcements for one month.3 Pre-filing announcements are no longer required.4
Section II of this memorandum provides detailed guidance on the required post-filing announcements,
the specific text required, and sample statements for certifying compliance with the public announcement
requirements (Attachments B-E).
The license renewal application must be filed electronically through the FCC’s LMS platform using FCC
Form 2100/Schedule 303-S (“Form 303-S”). A sample copy of the Form 303-S from LMS is available at
Attachment F, along with the FCC’s instructions for the form.
The Form 303-S is presented in primarily a “Yes/No” format, and requires licensees to certify as to their
compliance with certain FCC regulatory requirements during the preceding eight-year license term. For
stations purchased in the midst of the preceding license term, your certifications only cover the period of
time for which you held the license.
Section III of this memorandum provides a brief summary of each certification required by the Form 303S. When completing the application, only certify “Yes” to a question where you are certain that you have
fully complied with the FCC’s rules and policies. Otherwise, answer “No” and provide an explanatory
exhibit. Note that a “No” response does not automatically preclude grant of your application. The
Commission realizes that, over an eight-year span, licensees may make errors. Although a “No”
certification may result in a fine, the penalty for a false certification is far greater. The agency has fined
broadcasters thousands of dollars for making inaccurate certifications.
While addressed in only one certification, the “Local Public File” question in the renewal application,
which includes the online political file, requires particular attention. Section IV of this memorandum

Additional information can be found on the FCC’s website at https://www.fcc.gov/media/television/broadcasttelevision-license-renewal.
1

2

Note that if the first day of the month falls on a weekend or federal holiday, the license renewal application will be
due on the next full business day.
3

Media Bureau Announces Effective Date of New Local Public Notice Rules, Public Notice, DA 20-1289 (rel.
October 30, 2020); Amendment of Section 73.3580 of the Commission’s Rules Regarding Public Notice of the Filing
of Applications, Second Report and Order, FCC 20-65 (2020).
4

Pre-Filing Announcement Requirements 2020-2023 Renewal Applications, Order, DA 20-511 (rel. May 13, 2020).
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provides detailed guidance on the steps a station should take to ensure that its online public inspection
file is complete and that this question is answered accurately.
Finally, in conjunction with the license renewal application, all stations (regardless of the number of fulltime employees employed) must file a Broadcast Equal Employment Opportunity Program Report in LMS
using FCC Form 2100/Schedule 396 (“Form 396”). A Form 396 as it appears in LMS is available at
Attachment H. Because of the mechanics of the FCC’s filing system, the Form 396 must be filed in
advance of the license renewal application. After the Form 396 is submitted, LMS will generate a file
number for the Form 396 that must then be included in the Form 303-S before the renewal application
can be submitted. Section VI of this memorandum provides detailed guidance on how to complete the
Form 396.

SECTION II: PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENTS/NOTICES5
Full-Power Television Stations, Class A Television Stations, and Low Power Television Stations
Originating Local Programming
Post-Filing Announcements
After your license renewal application is filed, you must broadcast notice of the filing a total of six times –
at least once per week for four consecutive weeks, with no more than two announcements per week,
beginning no later than five business days following the release of the Commission public notice
announcement of the acceptance of the application for filing. 6 All on-air announcements must be
broadcast between 7:00 a.m. and 11:00 p.m. local time.
Attachment B contains the FCC’s mandatory post-filing announcement text for full-power television
stations and Class A television stations. Attachment C contains mandatory post-filing announcement
text for low power television stations. We can assist you with filling in the blanks prior to the date your
announcements must begin. Stations broadcasting primarily in a foreign language should broadcast the
announcements in that language. In addition, the text of the announcement must be presented on-screen
during the verbal broadcast of the announcement.
Certification
Within seven days of broadcasting the last post-filing announcement, full-power and Class A television
stations must upload a statement certifying compliance with the public announcement requirement to the
station’s online public inspection file. The statement must set forth the dates and times that the post-filing
notices were broadcast and provide the texts of the announcements. The certification does not need to
include the text of the announcement.
Attachment D contains a sample certification.

The requirements discussed in this section are found in Section 73.3580 of the Commission’s rules, 47 C.F.R. §
73.3580.
5

6

Because it can be onerous to track publication of the public notice by the FCC, we recommend that stations begin
broadcasting post-filing announcements on the day their license renewal application is due.
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TV Translators and LPTV Stations Not Originating Local Programming
Newspaper Notice
Low power television stations not originating local programming and television translators are not
required to broadcast post-filing announcements. Instead, the public notice requirements for such
stations are as follows:
•

Under the Commission’s online public notice rule, low power television stations that do not
originate local programming are no longer required to publish a post-filing announcement in a
local newspaper. Instead, they must make the post-filing announcement available online. The
notice should be posted, in order of availability, on: (1) the website of the applicant station, (2) the
website of the applicant station’s licensee, or (3) the website of the applicant station’s parent
entity. If there is no applicant-affiliated website, then see below for further instructions. For a
station or affiliated website, the station must insert a tab or link on the website homepage labeled
“FCC Applications” that links to a separate page containing the text of the notice. If the station
has no pending applications, then the webpage should note this. Moreover, the webpage should
contain a timestamp that reflects when the page was last updated. Attachment E contains the
recommended text for this notice.
If there is no applicant-affiliated website, then the notice must be published on a locally targeted,
publicly accessible website, which the Commission defines as a website that (a) members of the
public can access without payment, registration, or any other requirement that the user provide
information or respond to a survey or questionnaire in exchange for being able to access the
online notice, and (b) is locally targeted to the area served and/or to be served by the applicant
station (e.g., local government website, local community bulletin board website, local newspaper
website, state broadcasters’ association website). 7

•

If a television translator station is not renewed with the primary station8 that it rebroadcasts, then
that station must similarly publish an online post-filing announcement. Attachment E contains
the recommended text for this notice. Television translator stations that are renewed on the same
Form 303-S as the primary station being rebroadcast do not need to compose a post-filing
announcement.

SECTION III: LICENSE RENEWAL APPLICATION CERTIFICATIONS
The certifications in the Form 303-S pertain to the licensee (e.g., the applicant) and “any party to the
application.”9 Each certification in the renewal application is summarized below.

Character Issues.10 This certification asks the licensee to confirm that:
7

Online Notice Order, FCC 20-65 at ¶ 12.

8

Television translators may only be renewed on the same application form as the primary station it rebroadcasts
when they are commonly owned and either (1) they are licensed in the same state as the primary station or (2) they
are licensed in a state that has the same TV license expiration date as the primary station. Translators located in
separate states from the primary station that is being rebroadcasted may not file on the same Form 303-S as the
primary station if the translator has an earlier or later license expiration date.
In general, a “party to the application” is any individual or entity whose ownership interest in, or other relation to, an
applicant is considered attributable pursuant to the FCC’s rules. Detailed guidance for determining those interests
that are attributable is found in the instructions to the Form 303-S found in Attachment F. If you need assistance
determining which individuals and/or entities are “parties to the application,” please contact the Wiley attorney who
regularly handles your station matters.
9

10

We are happy to make available upon request a questionnaire that can be forwarded to the relevant parties to
inquire about the character and adverse findings issues raised in the Form 303-S.
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•

“Neither the licensee nor any party to the application has or has had any interest in, or connection
with, any broadcast application in any proceeding where character issues were left unresolved, or
were resolved adversely against the applicant or any party to the application”; and

•

“Neither the licensee nor any party to the application has or has had any interest in, or connection
with, any pending broadcast application in which character issues have been raised.”

These certifications are phrased in the negative; if the licensee has nothing to report, it would answer
“Yes” to both questions. These two certifications ask for confirmation that character issues have not been
raised in a pending application or were left unresolved or resolved adversely against the licensee or any
party to the renewal application.
Adverse Findings. This certification asks the licensee to certify that “with respect to the licensee and
each party to the application, no adverse finding has been made, nor has an adverse final action been
taken by any court or administrative body in a civil or criminal proceeding brought under the provisions of
any laws related to any of the following: any felony; mass media-related antitrust or unfair competition;
fraudulent statements to another governmental unit; or discrimination.”
If there is nothing to report, the answer is “Yes”. If there has been such a finding, answer “No.”
FCC Violations During the Preceding License Term. This question asks the licensee to certify that
“with respect to the station(s) for which renewal is requested, there have been no violations by the
licensee of the Communications Act of 1934, as amended, or the rules or regulations of the Commission
during the preceding license term. If ‘No’, the licensee must submit an explanatory exhibit providing
complete descriptions of all violations.”
This certification requires the licensee to self-report whether the station has been found by the FCC or a
court to have violated a Commission rule during the current license term (e.g., through the issuance of a
Notice of Apparent Liability, Forfeiture Order, Notice of Violation or similar finding). Please note that in
responding to these questions, stations should not self-disclose any violations not previously identified by
the FCC, a court or other administrative body. If you have any questions about this certification, please
contact us.
Alien Ownership and Control. This certification asks whether the licensee “complies with the provisions
of Section 310 of the Communications Act of 1934, as amended, relating to interests of aliens and foreign
governments.”
The licensee here must affirm that it complies with the FCC’s foreign ownership rules, which limit alien
shareholders from (i) owning or voting more than 20% of capital stock (or equivalent equity) in a licensee
or (ii) owning or voting more than a 25% interest in a licensee’s parent company without the FCC’s
approval provided in a declaratory ruling.
Non-Discriminatory Advertising Sales Agreements. This question asks commercial licensees to certify
that their “advertising sales agreements do not discriminate on the basis of race or ethnicity and that all
such agreements held by the licensee contain non-discrimination clauses.” Noncommercial licensees
should select “not applicable.”
The Commission prohibits discriminating on the basis of race or ethnicity in the sale of advertising time.
Accordingly, all advertising agreements must contain a non-discrimination clause to this effect. For
example, the following language would satisfy this certification: “[Licensee] will not discriminate in any
contract for advertising on the basis of race or ethnicity, and all such contracts will be evaluated,
accepted, negotiated, and completed without regard to race or ethnicity.” The licensee must have a
reasonable basis for making this certification.
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Note: Many of the following certifications relate to a station’s public file obligations. We encourage you to
carefully review this section, as well as Section IV – Local Public File, prior to answering these
certifications.
Biennial Ownership Report. This question asks whether “the station's Biennial Ownership Report (FCC
Form 323 or 323-E) has been filed with the Commission, as required.”
You should review your Biennial Ownership Reports to confirm that each was timely filed during the
license term as required by the FCC’s rules. Ownership reporting requirements for commercial and
noncommercial stations have been in flux in recent years. The following chronologies will help you verify
whether your station is compliant.
Commercial Stations: All commercial broadcast licensees were required to file Biennial Ownership
Reports on FCC Form 323 by December 1 of odd-numbered years, beginning December 1, 2011, except
as noted below. These reports provided data current as of October 1. The deadlines for the past biennial
filings were extended:
•

The deadline for the 2013 Biennial Ownership Reports was extended to December 20, 2013.

•

The deadline for the 2015 Biennial Ownership Reports was extended to December 2, 2015.

•

The deadline for the 2017 Biennial Ownership Reports was extended to March 2, 2018.

•

The deadline for the 2019 Biennial Ownership Report was likewise extended until January 31,
2020.

Going forward, all commercial broadcast licensees should plan to file Biennial Ownership Reports in LMS
by December 1 of odd-numbered years.
Noncommercial Stations: Until 2017, a noncommercial educational station was required to file Biennial
Ownership Reports on FCC Form 323-E every two years, on the station’s renewal anniversary date or,
with the proper notice to the FCC, on the renewal anniversary date of a commonly owned station.
•

In 2017, the FCC temporarily suspended the Biennial Ownership Report requirement such that
noncommercial stations with February 1, April 1, June 1, August 1, or October 1, 2017 deadlines
were not required to file Form 323-E by those deadlines.

•

Instead, the Commission moved noncommercial educational licensees to the same filing
schedule as commercial licensees. This meant that noncommercial licensees were required to
file 2017 Biennial Ownership Reports by March 2, 2018.

•

As with commercial licensees, the deadline for the 2019 Biennial Ownership Report was likewise
extended until January 31, 2020.

Going forward, stations should plan to file Biennial Ownership Reports in LMS by December 1 of oddnumbered years.
EEO Program. This question asks the licensee whether:
•

“The station's Broadcast EEO Program Report (FCC Form 396), has been filed with the
Commission, as required”; and

•

“The station has posted its most recent Broadcast EEO Public File Report on the station's
website, as required.”
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You should refer to Section VI for more information on filing Form 396. Additionally, you may satisfy the
second part of this question by providing a link on the station’s website to a copy of the EEO report, or to
the EEO report in the station’s online public file.
Local Public File. This question asks the licensee to certify that “the documentation required by 47
C.F.R. Sections 73.3526 or 73.3527, as applicable, has been placed in its station's inspection file at the
appropriate times.”
This question requires licensees to confirm that their online public inspection files are complete and that
all required documents were timely uploaded by the applicable deadline. Because the local public file is
maintained online, FCC staff (and potential petitioners seeking to challenge a station’s renewal) can
easily confirm a licensee’s compliance. Accordingly, we encourage you to carefully review your online
public inspection file to confirm that everything is in order well in advance of submitting your license
renewal application. Section IV below provides additional guidance to assist you in responding to this
question.
Children’s Programming. The certifications in this section of the form cover several children’s
programming obligations. All certifications cover the entire license term (8 years):
•

The first certification asks the licensee to certify that “it has complied with the limits on
commercial matter.” The limits are no more than 12 minutes of commercial matter per hour
during children's programming on weekdays and no more than 10.5 minutes of commercial
matter per hour during children's programming on weekends.
o

•

The second certification asks the licensee to certify that “it has filed with the Commission, and
incorporates by reference, the Children's Television Programming Reports (FCC Form 2100,
Schedule H).”11
o

•

In response to this question, the station should affirm whether it has timely filed all
children’s television programming reports by the appropriate deadline. Note that until
October 2019, this was a quarterly filing obligation. Beginning in January 2020, this
changed to an annual filing obligation. See Section IV below for additional information.

The third certification asks the licensee to certify that “the station has complied with the Core
Programming criteria and Core Programming Processing Guidelines, as required by the
Commission's rules that were in effect at the time the Core Program was aired.”
o

•

If the station has not complied, answer “No” and provide an exhibit explaining any
overages.

In responding to this question, the station must affirm whether it provided an average of 3
hours per week of CORE children’s programming (averaged over a six-month period).
Until October 2019, all stations were required to offer at least 3 hours per week of CORE
children’s programming on each of its programming streams. New rules took effect in
October 2019 that, among other things, adopted alternate methods for a station to
comply with the CORE programming requirement and removed the requirement to offer
CORE programming on multicast streams. Please contact us if you are unsure if your
station is compliant.

The fourth certification in this section asks whether the station identifies each CORE Program
aired at the beginning of the airing of each program using the E/I bug, as required.

The Children’s Television Programming Report was formally filed on Form 398 and the current form is often
referred to as such.
11
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•

The fifth certification asks whether the licensee “provides information identifying each CORE
Program aired on its station to publishers of program guides.”

•

The sixth and final certification asks the licensee to certify that “that prior to January 21, 2020, it
publicized the existence and location of the station's Children's Television Programming Reports
(FCC Form 2100, Schedule H).”

Continued Class A Eligibility. Low power television stations that have been granted Class A status
must affirm that they remain eligible to be Class A stations. Accordingly, this question asks such stations
to certify that they broadcast (a) a minimum of 18 hours a day, and (b) average at least 3 hours per week
of locally produced programming. Class A stations should have affirmed compliance with these
requirements by placing a quarterly certification in their online public files.
Discontinued Operations. This question asks the licensee to certify that “during the preceding license
term, the station has not been silent for any consecutive 12-month period.”
Commission rules require that a license be automatically forfeited, absent exceptional circumstances, if
the station is silent for a consecutive 12-month period. This certification requires that the station affirm it
was not silent for this period of time.
Silent Station. This question asks the licensee whether “the station is currently on the air broadcasting
programming intended to be received by the public.”
The Commission will only grant a license renewal for a station that is operating. If the station is currently
silent, it should answer this question “No”. Once it resumes operations, it should amend the Form 303-S
to affirm it is no longer silent.
Environmental Effects. This question asks the licensee to certify that “the specified facility complies with
the maximum permissible radio frequency electronic magnetic exposure limits for controlled and
uncontrolled environments.”
You should plan ahead, as this certification may require hiring a consulting engineer to assist you with
determining whether your station’s operations comply with the FCC’s radiofrequency (RF) limits.
If, in the time period since the FCC last reviewed an RF study for your station, there has not been a
material change to your station’s transmission system (e.g., a change that would require submission of an
RF study to the Commission) or the surrounding RF environment, or if an evaluation conducted by an
engineer using the attached forms demonstrates that you are in compliance, then you may certify “Yes.”
You need not include an exhibit demonstrating compliance.
Adherence to Minimum Operating Schedule. This question asks the licensee to certify that “during the
preceding license term the station has not been silent (or operating for less than its prescribed minimum
operating hours) for any period of more than 30 days.”
Adherence to Operating Parameters. This question asks the licensee to certify that “the preceding
license term, the station has operated pursuant to authorized operating parameters, either pursuant to the
terms of its license, special temporary authority, or as otherwise permitted under the Commission’s rules.”

SECTION IV: ONLINE PUBLIC INSPECTION FILE
As noted above, the license renewal form requires stations to certify whether the material required under
the FCC’s public inspection file rule was timely placed in (i.e., uploaded to) the station’s online public
inspection file “at the appropriate times.” Licensees who cannot answer “Yes” must provide an
explanation. Before making this certification, carefully review your online public inspection file and
confirm:
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•
•

that the required material is in the online public file, and
that it was uploaded by the relevant deadline.

Some of the material required to appear in the online public inspection file is uploaded automatically by
the FCC, such as when the station files its Children’s Television Programming Reports. Additionally, the
FCC uploads material such as Biennial Ownership Reports and television contour maps.12
The following material must be manually uploaded by the station:
•

Quarterly Issues/Programs Lists;

•

Children’s Programming Commercial Limits Certifications;

•

Class A Certification (if applicable);

•

A list of contracts related to ownership or control of the station (e.g., bylaws, articles of
incorporation, network affiliation contracts, certain financing agreements);

•

Political file material (e.g., information related to candidate advertisements and issue
advertisements);

•

Annual EEO Public File Report;

•

Materials relating to FCC investigations or complaints;

•

Citizen agreements (if any); and

•

Time brokerage agreements/joint sales agreements (note: confidential material may be redacted
prior to upload).

Also, as discussed above, a full-power station must upload information to its online public inspection file
confirming compliance with the FCC’s local public notice requirements for renewal applications.
Attachment G (available upon request) is a client memo that addresses the online public inspection file
in more detail. Although we encourage you to review your entire online public file for completeness,
particular attention should be given to the following materials (discussed further below): The Political File;
Quarterly Issues/Programs Lists, Records Concerning Children’s Programming Commercial Limits,
Children’s Television Programming Reports, Annual EEO Public File Reports, and Biennial Ownership
Reports.
The Political File
During the course of the current radio renewal file, it has become clear that the FCC is paying particular
attention to the completeness of the online political file, and particularly to whether materials have been
uploaded timely. This file must include materials for the general and primary elections for the past two (2)
years. Section 73.1943 of the FCC’s rules requires that material in the Political File be kept as a

12

Material that should automatically appear in the online public inspection file includes: a copy of the current FCC
authorization to operate the station; applications and related materials; contour maps; ownership reports
(biennial/consummation); and a copy of the manual The Public and Broadcasting. Although this material should
appear automatically, a station is responsible for ensuring the completeness of its online public inspection file and
should therefore check it carefully to confirm all required material is present.
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“complete and orderly record.” Records must be inserted “as soon as possible,” which the Commission
has interpreted to mean within one business day.
Quarterly Issues/Programs Lists
Issues and Programs lists must be prepared quarterly and uploaded to the online public file. 13 These lists
should identify the issues of greatest relevance to the community and describe what programming the
station offered that was responsive to these issues. The online public file must contain Issues and
Program Lists for the current eight (8) year license term.
Records Concerning Commercial Limits
For commercial and Class A broadcast television stations, you must include a certification in the online
public file that demonstrates compliance with the children’s programming commercial limits established in
Section 73.670 of the Commission’s rules. 14 Prior to January 2020, this certification was required to be
uploaded to the online public file on a quarterly basis. Beginning in 2020 and going forward, this
certification must be uploaded on an annual basis—by January 31 for the prior year.15 The online public
file must contain commercial limits records covering the current eight (8) year license term.
Children’s Television Programming (“KidVid”) Reports
Prior to October 2019, KidVid reports (formerly file on Form 398 and now filed on Form 2100, Schedule
H) were filed via LMS on a quarterly basis. Following substantial changes made to the Commission’s
children’s programming rules in July 2019, KidVid reports must now be completed on an annual basis.
The first annual report, covering the time period September 16, 2019-December 31, 2019 was due by
March 30, 2020. Now, this report is due on an annual basis by January 31 for the preceding year (e.g.,
the 2020 Report will be due by January 31, 2021).
Once submitted, the FCC should automatically make a copy of the filed KidVid Report available in the
station’s online public file. The report must identify programs aired by the station that are specifically
designed to serve the educational and informational needs of children. The online public file must contain
KidVid Reports covering the eight (8) year license term.
Annual EEO Public File Reports
In reviewing your online public inspection file, pay particular attention to the station’s EEO Public File
Reports, which are required to be prepared and uploaded to the online public inspection file on an annual
basis for each 12-month period beginning on the anniversary of the station’s license renewal filing date.
Ensure that an EEO Public File Report has been uploaded for each year of your license term. The FCC
has provided no official form for the EEO Public File Report. Rather, the agency simply requires that
each “station employment unit” with five or more full-time employees prepare a document that provides
specified information about recruitment activity and supplemental “recruitment initiatives” such as
13

Quarterly filings are due ten days after the end of the quarter: January 10, April 10, July 10, October 10. If the 10 th
day falls on a weekend or holiday, the report is due in the online public file on the next business day. Wiley has a
client memo that addresses issues/programs requirements in more detail. If you would like a copy, please contact
the Wiley attorney who regularly handles your station matters.
Children’s programming refers to programs originally produced for children 12 years or younger. Section 73.670
provides that “[n]o commercial television broadcast station licensee shall air more than 10.5 minutes of commercial
matter per hour during children’s programming on weekends, or more than 12 minutes of commercial matter on
weekdays.” 47 C.F.R. § 73.670(a).
14

15

Quarterly filings are due ten days after the end of the quarter: January 10, April 10, July 10, October 10. If the 10th
day falls on a weekend or holiday, the report is due in the online public file on the next business day. Annual filings
are due on January 31 for the prior year (e.g., the certification for 2020 will be due in the online public file on January
31, 2021).
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participation in job fairs, internships, etc. Attachment I provides a template you can use to create the
required annual reports.
If you have any doubt about the completeness of your online public inspection file, you should address
the matter as soon as possible so that corrective steps can be taken prior to filing the renewal application.

SECTION V: OTHER BROADCAST STATIONS
Low power television stations and TV translator stations that are co-owned with primary television
stations in the same state and that rebroadcast the primary station’s signal may file for license renewal on
a single application with the primary station provided the stations are located in the same state or have
the same license expiration date. Low power television stations and TV translator stations located in a
different state (or with a different license expiration date) than the primary television station that it
rebroadcasts must file a separate license renewal application.
To add an associated low power television or TV translator station to a primary station application, input
“Yes” for the “Other Broadcast Stations” question in the section following “DTV/Class A Certification.”
You will then be prompted to add applicable low power television stations and TV translators.

SECTION VI: PREPARATION AND FILING OF FORM 396
General Information
As a broadcast renewal applicant, you must file a Broadcast Equal Employment Opportunity Program
Report (“Form 396”) in conjunction with your license renewal application. The Form 396 must be filed in
LMS before the Form 303-S license renewal application because the license renewal application asks for
the file number associated with the as-filed Form 396.
Station Employment Unit
In a market where a licensee owns more than one station (whether radio, television, low power television,
Class A television, or a combination of these), the FCC requires that recruitment, outreach, and datareporting activities be conducted on the basis of a collective “station employment unit” (“SEU”). Each
station in the SEU should be listed on the Form 396. Although you need file only one Form 396 for all
stations in the SEU, you must file a separate Form 303-S license renewal application for each station in
the SEU. If your SEU has fewer than five full-time employees, you are exempt from most of the FCC’s
EEO recruitment requirements, including the preparation and submission of EEO Public File Reports.
Discrimination Complaints
In the “Program Report Questions” section of the form, a station must report “any pending or resolved
complaints filed during this license term … alleging unlawful discrimination in the employment practices”
of any station in the SEU. If your station has not been the subject of any such complaints since your last
license renewal, answer “No.” Otherwise, answer “Yes” and attach an exhibit briefly describing the nature
of any complaint, the court or agency where it was filed (including any file or docket number), the date of
the complaint, and the current status of the matter. You must report the resolution of any complaint,
whether it was resolved against the station, resolved in favor of the station, or was settled.
If the station has changed hands since the last renewal, the current licensee is generally not responsible
for EEO complaints filed against the previous licensee—but if you are aware of such complaints, the FCC
staff advises that you should report them and note that they were directed at the prior owner of the
station.
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Annual EEO Public File Reports
Under the FCC’s EEO rules, every SEU with five or more full-time employees must prepare an EEO
Public File Report on an annual basis for each 12-month period beginning on the anniversary of the
stations’ license renewal filing date. Stations must attach the SEU’s two most recent “EEO Public File
Reports” to the Form 396. For example, a broadcaster who faces a June 1, 2019 renewal filing must
attach EEO Public File Reports covering (1) the period from June 1, 2017 through May 31, 2018 and (2)
and the period from June 1, 2018 through May 31, 2019. Stations with five or more full-time employees
must also provide a narrative exhibit that describes the SEU’s efforts to “achieve broad and inclusive
outreach during the two-year period prior to the filing of this application” and “explain” any “difficulties” that
you may have experienced with your outreach activities.
Miscellaneous Matters
SEUs with five or more full-time employees must also provide the name and title of the person at the SEU
responsible for directly implementing EEO compliance measures at the stations. In most cases, the
responsible person will be the station general manager or human resources director.
Please note that the FCC will critically evaluate Form 396 filings and accompanying paperwork, and has
sanctioned stations for deficiencies. In addition, FCC staff likely will conduct spot checks of your
website(s) to ensure that the required EEO Public File Report is posted.

*

*

*

If you have any questions regarding the license renewal application or the renewal process, or concerns
about your previous FCC filings or record keeping obligations, please contact the Wiley attorney who
regularly handles your station matters.

ATTACHMENT A
Television STATION LICENSE RENEWAL DATES
(JUNE 2020 THROUGH APRIL 2023)
Note: License Renewal Dates are shown in bold; license expiration dates are shown in (parentheses)

June 1,
2020

Aug. 1,
2020

Oct. 1,
2020

Dec. 1,
2020

Feb. 1,
2021

Apr. 1,
2021

(10/1/20)

(12/1/20)

(2/1/21)

(4/1/21)

(6/1/21)

(8/1/21)

6/1/16

8/1/16

10/1/16

12/1/16

2/1/17

4/1/17

DC
Maryland
Virginia
West VA

N. Carolina
S. Carolina

Florida
Puerto Rico
Virgin Islands

Alabama
Georgia

Arkansas
Louisiana
Mississippi

Indiana
Kentucky
Tennessee

June 1,
2021

Aug. 1.
2021

Oct. 1,
2021

Dec. 1,
2021

Feb. 1,
2022

Apr. 1,
2022

(10/1/21)

(12/1/21)

(2/1/22)

(4/1/22)

(6/1/22)

(8/1/22)

6/1/17

8/1/17

10/1/17

12/1/17

2/1/18

4/1/18

Michigan
Ohio

Illinois
Wisconsin

Iowa
Missouri

Colorado
Minnesota
Montana
N. Dakota
S. Dakota

Kansas
Nebraska
Oklahoma

Texas

June 1,
2022

Aug. 1,
2022

Oct. 1,
2022

Dec. 1,
2022

Feb. 1,
2023

Apr. 1,
2023

(10/1/22)

(12/1/22)

(2/1/23)

(4/1/23)

(6/1/23)

(8/1/23)

6/1/18

8/1/18

10/1/18

12/1/18

2/1/19

4/1/19

Arizona
Idaho
Nevada
New Mexico
Utah
Wyoming

California

Alaska
Guam
Hawaii
Oregon
Samoa
Washington

Connecticut
Maine
Mass.
N. Hampshire
Rhode Island
Vermont

New Jersey
New York

Delaware
Penn.

ATTACHMENT B
POST-FILING ANNOUNCEMENT TEXT FOR FULL-POWER TV STATIONS AND CLASS A
TV STATIONS

On [DATE], [APPLICANT NAME], licensee of [STATION CALL SIGN], [STATION
FREQUENCY], [STATION COMMUNITY OF LICENSE], filed an application with the Federal
Communications Commission for renewal of its broadcast license. Members of the public
wishing to view this application or obtain information about how to file comments and petitions
on the application can visit publicfiles.fcc.gov and search in [STATION CALL SIGN’S] public file.

ATTACHMENT C
POST-FILING ANNOUNCEMENT TEXT FOR LPTV STATIONS ORIGINATING
PROGRAMMING

On [DATE], [APPLICANT NAME], licensee of [STATION CALL SIGN], [STATION
FREQUENCY], [STATION COMMUNITY OF LICENSE], filed an application with the Federal
Communications Commission for renewal of its broadcast license. Members of the public
wishing to view this application or obtain information about how to file comments and petitions
can visit www.fcc.gov/stationsearch, and search in the list of [STATION CALL SIGN’S] filed
applications.

ATTACHMENT D
CERTIFICATION CONCERNING POST-FILING ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR FULL-POWER TV
STATIONS, CLASS A TV STATIONS, AND LPTV STATIONS ORIGINATING
PROGRAMMING
The undersigned hereby certifies that station
[call sign, city of license, state], licensed to
_________ [name of licensee] broadcast the required post-filing announcements at least once
per week for four consecutive weeks following the filing of its license renewal application on the
following dates and times:

Date

Time

Licensee: _______________________________________
By: ____________________________________________
Title: ___________________________________________
NOTE: Executed certificate to be uploaded to the online public inspection file no later
than 7 days after last air date set forth above.

ATTACHMENT E
PUBLIC NOTICE TEXT FOR TV TRANSLATORS AND LPTV STATIONS NOT ORIGINATING
PROGRAMMING

On [DATE], [APPLICANT NAME], [PERMITTEE / LICENSEE] of [STATION CALL
SIGN], [STATION FREQUENCY], [STATION COMMUNITY OF LICENSE], filed an application
with the Federal Communications Commission for renewal of its broadcast license. Members of
the public wishing to view this application or obtain information about how to file comments and
petitions on the application can visit [INSERT HYPERLINK TO APPLICATION LINK IN
APPLICANT’S ONLINE PUBLIC INSPECTION FILE (OPIF) OR, IF THE STATION HAS NO
OPIF, TO APPLICATION LOCATION IN THE MEDIA BUREAU’S LICENSING AND
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM].

ATTACHMENT F
FCC FORM 2100/SCHEDULE 303-S (WITH INSTRUCTIONS)

Other BroadCast
Stations

Section

Question

Response

Other BroadCast Stations

Does this application include one or more FM translator

No

station(s) or TV translator station(s) or LPTV station(s), in
addition to the station listed at the top of this section?

You have not selected any Other Broadcast Station.

FM Translator
Certifications

You have not selected any Other Broadcast Station.

TV Translator/
LPTV
Certifications

ATTACHMENT G
ONLINE PUBLIC INSPECTION FILE MEMO
(available upon request)

ATTACHMENT H
FCC FORM 2100/SCHEDULE 396

ATTACHMENT I
EEO PUBLIC FILE REPORT TEMPLATE

[FILL WITH STATION CALL SIGNS]
EEO PUBLIC FILE REPORT
_____ __, 20__-_____ __, 20__1

I. VACANCY LIST
SEE SECTION II, THE “MASTER RECRUITMENT SOURCE LIST” (“MRSL”) FOR
RECRUITMENT SOURCE DATA
Job Title
[Type in each vacancy that was filled during the
reporting period. If you have not filled any such
openings during this time, simply type in:
NO JOB OPENINGS WERE POSTED AND
FILLED DURING THIS REPORTING PERIOD.
Delete all directions shown in italicized,
bracketed text throughout this form before
you finalize it.]

1

Recruitment Sources (“RS”)
Used to Fill Vacancy
[List all recruitment sources
(“RS”)—by number—used to
publicize this vacancy, e.g. 1-10,
12-20. The numbers must
correspond to each RS as listed in
the next section.]

RS Referring
Hiree
[Input the
number of the
source that
produced the
hiree for this
vacancy.
Again, the
number must
correspond to
the RS as
listed in the
next section.]

The report reflects data collected from [month & day], 20___ to [month & day], 20___.
[The 12-month period covered by the Report is based on the anniversary of the license
renewal filing deadline for the station/SEU. The FCC also allows stations a “10-day
grace period” at the end of a reporting period to stop collecting data and concentrate on
filling out the Report. If you have used any of the 10-day grace period, disclose it in this
footnote.]

[FILL WITH STATION CALL SIGNS]
EEO PUBLIC FILE REPORT
_____ __, 20__-_____ __, 20__

II. MASTER RECRUITMENT SOURCE LIST (“MRSL”)
RS
Number
1

Source Entitled
to Vacancy
Notification?
(Yes/No)

No. of Interviewees
Referred by RS
Over
Reporting Period

[If a source has
requested notice of
your job vacancies (or
responded “Yes” to
your offer to send
them notices), type
“Y”. If you’ve
received no such
request (or made no
such offer), type “N”.]

[Provide number of
interviewees—not
applicants—
produced by this
RS for all
vacancies filled
during reporting
period.]

TOTAL INTERVIEWEES OVER REPORTING PERIOD

[Type in total
number of
interviewees for
reporting period.]

RS Information

[For each source type in the (1) name of the
contact entity, (2) name or title of contact person,
(3) mailing address, and (4) telephone number.
You must provide more than just the name of
the source, unless it was only a website
service; for the latter, provide at least the full
web address.]

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
(etc.)

[FILL WITH STATION CALL SIGNS]
EEO PUBLIC FILE REPORT
_____ __, 20__-_____ __, 20__

III. RECRUITMENT INITIATIVES
Type Of Recruitment Initiative
(Menu Selection)

1 [NOTE: To report initiatives that occurred during this
period, type a brief phrase here that corresponds to
the FCC’s recruitment initiative menu. Examples:
Participated in Job Fair
Co-Sponsored Career Day
Internship Program
Event Designed to Disseminate Information About
Broadcast Careers]

2

3

4

Brief Description Of Activity

[Provide a brief description here—and for any job
fair, career day or similar event, indicate by job title
the station representatives who participated in the
event. Job fairs and similar events only count if the
station participants can be said to have some input
into hiring decisions. Example:
On [date], the stations participated in a job fair held
at ABC College in [city, state]. Participants from the
stations included the Director of Sales and the
Programming Director.]

